
Device and Internet Use Form Agreement: Year 0-2

To the parent/caregiver/legal guardian,

Please read each section carefully with your child, to check that you both understand your responsibilities
under this agreement.

Student Responsibilities When I use the internet / device at school I will:

*  use the device when and where the teacher gives me permission
*  only access the internet with the teacher's permission and if an adult is present
*  be in control of the device and not share it with other students, apart from letting them see the screen
*  keep myself safe online and not give any of my personal information
*  only do things online that I would be happy to do in real life
*  only upload content if it is mine, or I have permission from anyone involved

I will not use a device / the internet to be mean, rude, or offensive to anyone.

Parents Responsibilities I give permission for my child to use the internet / a device at school and I will:

*  encourage them to use it responsibly
*  take an interest in how they are using the internet or devices at home
*  be aware of the content and applications on the device / internet
*  contact the school if I have any concerns about cyber safety or other related issues.

School Responsibility At Greenhithe School, we will:

* encourage safe and effective use of technology and the internet
* work within the school's digital technology guidelines
* provide clear guidelines around the use of devices at school and at home

During school, teachers will guide pupils towards appropriate materials on the internet. If students are
confronted with inappropriate material, they have to exit the site immediately and notify the nearest staff
member. Digital technology at Greenhithe School is used in a controlled environment, with appropriate
content filtering provided by Network 4 Learning.

If a student breaches this agreement, they may lose the privilege to use school devices and networks,
and the school's behaviour management plan may be invoked.

*This agreement will remain in force as long as your child is enrolled at this school. A new agreement will
need to be signed in Year 3 when your child receives a Google account.

I understand and accept the responsibilities under this agreement.

Student Name:   Date:

__________________________________________                         ________________________________

Parent/caregiver signature: Date:

__________________________________________                         ________________________________


